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Abstract—Multichannel communication is an important
means to improve the reliability of low-power Internet-of-
Things (IoT) networks. Typically, data transmissions in IoT
networks are often required to be delivered before a given
deadline, making deadline-driven channel allocation an es-
sential task. The existing works on time-division multiple
access often fail to establish channel schedules to meet
the deadline requirement, as they often assume that trans-
missions can be successful within one transmission slot.
Besides, the allocation and link estimation incur consider-
able overhead for the IoT nodes. In this article, we propose
an edge-based channel allocation (ECA) for unreliable IoT
networks. In ECA, we explicitly consider the impact of allo-
cation sequences and employ a recurrent-neural-network-
based channel estimation scheme. We utilize link quality
and retransmission opportunities to maximize the packet
delivery ratio before deadline. The allocation algorithms
are executed on edge servers such that: 1) the channel
allocation can be updated more frequently to deal with the
wireless dynamics; 2) the allocation results can be obtained
in real time; and 3) channel estimation can be more ac-
curate. Extensive evaluation results show that ECA can
significantly improve the reliability of deadline-driven IoT
networks.
Index Terms—Channel allocation, deadline-driven, edge
computing, Internet-of-Things.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE Internet of Things (IoT) has received much attentionand has been increasingly deployed recently. In many IoT
scenarios, such as smart home [1] and building monitoring [2], a
low-power wireless network is often deployed to measure vari-
ous kinds of sensor data, such as PM2.5, humidity, temperature,
etc. [3], [4]. The sensor data are usually required to be delivered
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to a sink node for further processing before a given deadline,
in order to keep real-time monitoring of the targets [5]. For
example, in smart building applications, the temperature in a
building is supposed to be recorded, so the fire alarm can be
triggered in time.
Due to the lossy nature of low-power wireless communica-
tions, it is nontrivial to guarantee that data are delivered to the
sink node before a given deadline. Besides, various inter/intra
network interference further leads to the difficulty for reliable
packet transmissions. Multichannel communication is an effec-
tive way to improve communication reliability for low-power
IoT nodes, where each node can operate on different channels
or time according to the schedules. Interfering links are usually
assigned different channels within the same slot to improve
transmission efficiency.
To support deadline-driven data collection in IoT networks,
the existing works consider the deadline constraint in the process
of channel allocation [6]–[11]. Dao et al. [12] try to guarantee
that the packets can be delivered before deadline with a specific
probability and minimize energy consumption at the same time.
Alinia et al. [13] focus on constructing an optimal tree with
deadline constraint in wireless sensor networks with data aggre-
gation in the time-division multiple-access (TDMA) manner,
where time is divided into multiple time slots, and an IoT node
is active at a few time slots and sleeps at the others. TDMA
allows us to schedule the transmission of the nodes to avoid
collisions, so the reliability and throughput can be improved. The
data aggregation process is jointly considered in the scheduling,
and the energy consumption can be further reduced compared
to the works without data aggregation.
In the existing works, the deadline for a given path is met by
assigning enough time slots before it [14]–[16]. For example,
if the deadline is the fourth slot, a path with three hops will
be assigned three slots before the fourth slot, such that the
transmissions can arrive before the fourth slot.
There are three limitations for the existing works. First, the
existing works often assume that the transmissions can always
be successful within one slot, which is not true in real-world
wireless networks. To ensure that the transmissions can be
successful within one slot, one alternative is to increase the
slot length to allow more retransmissions in one slot. However,
the lengthened slot will cause extra delay for links with good
qualities, as the slot lengths should be the same for all nodes
for synchronization [17]. Second, we have to predict the link
quality (e.g., packet delivery ratio—PDR) as a basic parameter
before allocating channels. However, the link quality prediction
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tasks can consume a large amount of energy and time for low-
power wireless nodes, as they are based on energy-constraint
hardware [18]–[20]. Third, when allocating slots/channels to the
flow paths in a network, the impact of the allocation sequence for
different paths is overlooked, which may reduce the utilization
of wireless channels (as explained in Section II). Besides, in
the existing works, many time slots are left unassigned after the
channel allocation. The reason is that the fewer slots are used,
the more energy can be saved. We observed that these unused
slots could be potentially employed for retransmissions in the
case of packet losses, so that the transmissions can meet the
deadline with more chances.
To address the above limitations and improve the reliability
before deadline, we propose an edge-based channel allocation
(ECA) for unreliable IoT networks. In order to predict the
PDR of the IoT nodes, we rely on the edge computing archi-
tecture so that the prediction overhead can be migrated from
low-power nodes to powerful edge servers. Edge computing
has been a promising solution to reduce the delay of IoT ap-
plications [21]–[25]. It provides services using edge servers
that are close to users. With edge servers, we can achieve
much lower response delay and save bandwidth. In this article,
we adopt a recurrent neural network (RNN)-based method on
the edge servers, which can accurately predict link quality,
and the prediction will not consume energy on low-power IoT
nodes.
For channel allocation, we first sort all paths to be assigned
and prioritize the “bottleneck” paths with urgent deadlines and
more collisions. After that, ECA starts the allocation process
in a “two-round” manner. In the first round, the slot/channel
pairs are assigned to links considering the link quality and the
link dependence on the path. Specifically, slots/channels that
maximize the packet delivery ratio before deadline (PDR-BD)
are selected. In the second round, we further assign the unused
slot/channel pairs for potential retransmissions. By assigning
those slot/channel pairs to lossy links, the PDR-BD can be
further improved.
We implement ECA with TinyOS/TelosB and conduct both
simulation and testbed experiments. The evaluation results show
that compared to the existing works, ECA greatly improves
reliability in terms of the PDR-BD. The major contributions
of this article are summarized as follows.
1) We propose a path prioritization scheme for channel allo-
cation in IoT networks. Paths are prioritized based on link
quality, deadline, and number of collisions, respectively,
to improve channel utilization.
2) We propose an ECA for unreliable IoT networks, where
the slot/channel pairs that maximize the PDR-BD are
selected.
3) We propose a retransmission mechanism to further im-
prove the PDR-BD, which efficiently utilizes spare slots
to accommodate potential retransmissions from lossy
links.
II. MOTIVATION
In this section, we use two examples to illustrate the impact
of wireless lossy nature on path assignment. Despite the limited
Fig. 1. (a)–(d) Example for unreliable wireless links.
number of channels and possible interference for IoT networks,
we argue that the link quality, path assignment sequence, and
retransmissions in TDMA channel allocation have a large impact
on real-time performance.
A. Impact of Unreliable Wireless Links
We first illustrate a simple example to show the impact of link
quality in TDMA-based channel allocation [26], [27].
Fig. 1(a) shows two links, where node A has to send one
packet to node C through node B. The deadline for the path
and the length of a slotframe are three time slots. Assuming
that there is only one available channel, the two links “A-B”
and “B-C,” respectively, experience different link qualities in
different time slots, which are illustrated as the decimals in the
table in Fig. 1(b). In this article, we represent the link quality as
the PDR of a wireless link.
Following the scheme in Wave [28] which intends to assign
links within minimum time slots, as shown in Fig. 1(c), the links
are assigned in the first two time slots. This assignment seems to
guarantee the deadline of the transmission; however, it is obvious
that the two link qualities are relatively low, which leads to poor
PDR of 0.24 and a large delay if fail links are retransmitted in
the following slotframes.
Furthermore, an intuitive solution to the above problem is
to assign links with the highest link qualities, as shown in
Fig. 1(d), which can increase the PDR-BD to 0.72. However,
the transmission cannot be completely reliable due to the lossy
nature of wireless links. Note that there is still a spare time slot
that is not assigned to any link, so we exploit the spare time slots
for retransmission to further improve the PDR. The detailed
scheme is discussed in Section III-D.
B. Impact of Path Assignment Order
The limited number of channels in IoT networks impedes effi-
cient and reliable data transmission. There are only 16 channels
available in IEEE 802.15.4, out of which most overlap with three
commonly used WiFi channels, causing external interference to
most of the IEEE 802.15.4 channels. To be precise, there are
only four channels that do not overlap with WiFi and a few
channels that partially overlap. Another reason for the limitation
is inefficient channel assignment priority, which is illustrated in
Figs. 2 and 3.
There are three paths in the example, where nodes A, C, and F
have to send one packet to nodes B, E, and H, respectively. The
directed dotted lines represent interfering links. The deadline
for the paths and the number of available channels are both two.
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Fig. 2. Example for assignment priority.
Fig. 3. Assignment with different priorities. (a) Successful allocation
without conflict: Links G-H and A-B can be assigned in the same time
slot and channel. (b) Failed allocation with one unavailable link: Link C-D
cannot be assigned in any time slot or channel.
Fig. 3 shows the assignment process with different assignment
orders. Fig. 3(a) shows a successful allocation. We first allocate
links F-G and G-H on channel 1 and then C-D and D-E on
channel 0, as shown in the left subfigure of Fig. 3(a). In the right
subfigure of Fig. 3(a), the left link A-B can be assigned the same
channel as G-H because they do not interfere with each other.
In this case, there is no allocation conflict. However, Fig. 3(b)
depicts a failed allocation. We first allocate A-B on channel 0, as
shown in the left subfigure of Fig. 3(b). When we want to assign
C-D and D-E, there is no available channel or time slot for C-D
because all the assigned links interfere with C-D. In this case,
the allocation fails. Fig. 3 implies the requirement of carefully
considering the allocation sequence; otherwise, the resources
cannot be efficiently used.
C. Impact of Retransmissions
For the simplicity of protocol design, the existing works [28]–
[31] often assume that a packet can be always delivered in one
slot, which is not true for real-world networks. One alternative
is to increase the slot length to accommodate retransmissions
within one slot. However, as the slot length for every slot is
the same in order to synchronize the channel switching, the
lengthened slots lead to extra delay for links with few packet
losses. Some works assign retransmissions in the next transmis-
sion round, inducing at least one full-cycled delay.
Based on the above analysis of existing works, we identify an
optimization opportunity as follows. With the existing works, on
the one hand, potential retransmissions cannot be scheduled in
advance as they are unpredictable; on the other hand, there are
some slots left unused after the channel schedule. Our key idea is
to exploit those unused spare slots for possible retransmissions
in a probable manner. From the above illustrative examples, we
can see the following.
1) The lossy nature of wireless links should be considered in
the channel assignment. The potential packet losses will
delay the packet delivery if retransmission happens and
can bring potential security risks when packets are lost,
which cannot be tolerant for most applications.
2) The assigning sequence should be carefully designed
in channel assignment. Note that transmission on a
certain link can conflict with links in its interference
area if they utilize the same channel. The inefficient
assigning priority decision can cause unnecessary con-
flicts, further leading to a lack of available channels or
time slots.
To address the above problems, we consider three factors
related to the path assignment order; a promising metric is
designed exploiting these factors, in which the length of a path,
the collision situation, and the number of generated packets are
considered. Then, we propose deadline-driven channel alloca-
tion, which intends to choose time slots/channels with high link
qualities for the links. Besides, in order to further improve the
reliability of data collection, appropriate retransmission schemes
are studied after the channel allocation, which is expected to
greatly increase the PDR-BD for the source nodes. The detailed
design is presented in Section III.
III. MAIN DESIGN OF ECA
In this section, we present the main design of ECA, combining
both channel diversity and retransmission opportunities.
A. Overview
Due to the limited processing ability of the low-power wire-
less nodes, link predictions are hard to be implemented. We
employ edge computing servers to perform such complex tasks.
The results are then returned to the low-power network nodes.
We propose an edge-based framework for channel allocation. All
the computational tasks are executed on the edge servers, such
that 1) little additional overhead is incurred at the low-power IoT
nodes and 2) the allocation results can be obtained in real time.
As a result, the allocation can be run frequently to deal with the
time-varying channels. The data measurement on edge servers
are described in Section III-B.
The ECA approach mainly consists of two parts. In the
first stage, we propose the path-based assignment, in which
we successively schedule the links based on a metric of their
paths, as detailed in Section III-C2. The path metric is obtained
according to the urgent deadlines and collisions, which are both
related to the residual available slots/channels. Since each link
experiences varying link quality on different slots and channels,
a link involved in any path is assigned high link qualities, as
described in Section III-C3. The second stage happens after the
links are assigned. To further improve the PDR, we adopt a
novel retransmission scheme to reuse the unassigned time slots
and channels, as described in Section III-D. The retransmis-
sion scheme sorts all the links and sequentially picks the idle
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TABLE I
NOTATIONS USED IN THIS ARTICLE
slots/channels for the links retransmission. During the channel
allocation process, link quality is estimated using the in-packet
corruptions [32], and the 4b link estimation [33] is used to
measure the link quality for each pair of channels and slots. The
notations used throughout this article are summarized in Table I.
B. Data Measurement on Edge Servers
In order to run the ECA algorithms, the edge servers need to
measure the necessary link information as input: the set of links,
the number of available slots, and the link quality for each link
with the corresponding channel and slot. As we are targeting at
the IoT networks with fixed deployment, the links and slots can
be directly collected from the IoT networks. The key problem
is to obtain the time-varying link quality with given channels
and slots. Fortunately, due to the use of edge servers, we can
employ a link prediction method based on the RNN by utilizing
the historical snapshots of the IoT network [34]. Typically, the
link quality is measured first based on the well-known 4-bit
method [33]. An RNN is trained online with the Kalman filter
and real-time particle swarm optimization to predict the chan-
nel condition. This RNN-based method can accurately predict
the link qualities and can even learn temporal statistics from
previous link conditions. Based on Chris Potter’s experiments,
the RNN-based method can achieve the prediction mean square
error of 10−3.
Note that some research studies utilize temporal link quality
prediction [35]–[37] to capture the immediate link condition and
improve throughput. Although the RNN-based method can also
learn the temporal link statistics, we do not need to adapt to
the immediate link qualities, and we only estimate the overall
link quality within a period (time slot), so that this time slot can
be allocated according to this overall link quality, in which the
impact of temporal link quality is included.
C. Path-Based Channel Assignment
1) Extending the Link Schedule to Path Schedule: To assign
the transmissions of data collection, links are ordered by the total
traffic traveling through them [28] and sequentially assigned
from the earliest time slot, and the collection delay is minimized.
Since they do not consider the lossy nature of wireless links and
we are going to take the link quality into account, it is desired
to choose good-quality slots/channels for links. Note that each
link has its preference of time slots and channels according to
its quality, choosing the best quality slot/channel for a link may
lead to two unacceptable consequences. First, the preference
of time slots of different links in a path may conflict with their
transmission order, e.g., link 1 prefers time slot 2, while its
subsequent link 2 prefers time slot 1. Second, once a link chooses
the time slot and channel, the remaining slots may be insufficient
for the packet arriving at the sink node before the given deadline.
Given the weakness above, we extend the link-based prioritizing
and channel assignment to the path based one.
2) Path Prioritization: Given the available channels, ECA
intends to assign high-quality time slots and channels to the
links, to maximize the packet received ratio before deadline of
the data collection. ECA assigns time slots and channels for links
among a path in the network; the algorithm iteratively processes
one path at a time until all paths are assigned.
After assigning a path, the remaining paths will have fewer
available time slots and channels. Long paths consume more
slots than short paths, so the assigning sequence fundamentally
influences the performance of channel allocation. In this case, the
number of residual time slots and channels for a path is important
in channel allocation. On the one hand, the less residual slots and
channels are available for a path, the earlier it should be allocated
due to its urgent deadline. On the other hand, the residual time
and channels are required to be jointly considered. For example,
a path with plenty of time slots before its deadline cannot be
assigned if its links conflict with all the assigned links. On
this occasion, we propose a path prioritizing metric to order
the paths. The urgent deadline and collisions are considered to
avoid that too many paths cannot be assigned due to the deadline
and interference constraints.
At first, since every IoT node should send its data to sink node
before a given deadline, the urgency of a path can be defined
as ui = di − li, where di denotes the deadline of path i and li
denotes the length of path i. So, paths with earlier deadline and
containing more links represent that they are more urgent and
have fewer available time slots for transmission. Thus, the urgent
paths are supposed to be allocated early in case that time slots
are occupied by those not-urgent paths.
In addition to the urgent deadline constraint, the conflict
relationship between links also has a significant impact on the
path assignment order. There are multiple available channels on
a time slot, while a link may not be allowed to use a channel or
time slot if it conflicts with the assigned links, so the available
channels and time slots are limited. In this article, we take the
conflict relationship into account for prioritizing metric. Note
that links involved in a network experience different conflict
relationships due to the different network topologies and loca-
tions of the nodes, so links that conflict with more other links
have less available channels and time slots to be assigned and
should be allocated earlier.
However, the impact of urgency and conflicts are intertwined
because an unavailable time slot may be caused by either
exceeding time slots or conflict channels. Besides, the number of
total available time slots and channels for a path depends on the
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allocation of those assigned paths, which is decided by the path
prioritizing. So, it is nontrivial to design an optimal prioritizing
metric, which precisely utilizes the available slots and channels.
In this case, we propose the prioritizing metric based on the
urgent deadline and conflicts. The metric contains two compo-
nents: ui, denoting the urgency of a path, and the number of
conflict links that represents the conflict relationship of a path.
Note that the conflict situation of a link in different slots/channels
is different, so that most paths can be allocated without conflict;
the priority of a path is constrained by the worst link with the
most conflict links, which is represented as ci.
We use the conflicting link set to demonstrate the conflict rela-
tionship of a path; the number of conflict links with the worst case
in path i is calculated as ci = maxC, whereC is the set that con-
tains the number of conflict links of every link in path i. Note that
as the paths are allocated, the unavailable slots and channels in-
crease significantly, which is because links that are conflict with
the assigned paths cannot transmit data on those slots and chan-
nels. The paths with larger ci mean higher probability to conflict
with other links, so these paths are supposed to be served early. In
conclusion, we propose the path prioritizing metric as follows:
mi = αui + (1 − α)ci (1)
where α is the weight factor that determines the priority of
data urgency and conflict conditions. For example, α larger
than 0.5 means that the urgency of a path is considered more
important than its interference situation. Since the conflict
relationship between paths can be significantly different with
different network topologies and wireless environment, the
parameter α can be adjusted according to the practical scenario
and requirements. Using the above metric, the longer paths with
more collisions are first allocated.
3) Link-Quality-Aware Channel Allocation: With the path pri-
ority, we assign time slots and channels for links in different
paths. Since the quality of a link varies among time and channels,
the allocation is based on the average link quality within a time
slot. In this case, the link quality of a link can be dramatically
different among time slots and channels. Besides, the links
in a path experience different link qualities, leading to the
complexity of channel allocation for a path. The target of the
intrapath allocation is to maximize the PDR-BD, which is the
multiplication of all the link qualities. However, the preferred
time slots or channels of links may break the dependence of the
links in a path, which increases the complexity of the channel
allocation. With the constraint of path assignment sequence and




plt,ch, (l ∈ Pi, t ∈ T, ch ∈ C)
s.t. ∀l ∈ Pi, tl<tl+1
∀l ∈ Pi, 0<tl<d
∀l ∈ Pi, ∀m ∈ As, blt,ch = 1, if hear(recv(m), l)
∀l ∈ Pi, ∀m ∈ As, blt = 1, if adjacent(m, l) (2)
where plt,ch is the link quality of link l at time slot t and channel
ch,Pi denotes the path i, tl represents the time slot for link l, d is
the data deadline, and blt,ch indicates whether a link l transmits
data on time slot t and channel ch. The first two constraints
mean that a link should transmit data before its following links
and deadline; the other two reflect the effect of interference and
adjacent links, in which two links cannot transmit concurrently
in the same channel or time slot.
The above problem can be reduced to the task scheduling with
the dependence constraint problem which is NP-hard [38]. On
this occasion, a heuristic algorithm is proposed for the allocation
of links, as shown in Algorithm 1. Specifically, the total available
time slots are divided into L pieces so that all the links have the
same period NL for allocation. We then consider every link s
within the path. If the time slot of the best link quality lies in its
own period, we allocate this time slot and corresponding channel
to the link. Otherwise, we try to find the second-best quality time
slot and judge whether this time slot is in its period. By iterating
the above processing (Function Judge(s) in Algorithm 1), we
can finally allocate the time slots and channels for all the links
within a path.
Due to the varying quality of links, the packets generated by
source nodes cannot always reach the destination node; in ECA,
we apply the retransmitting scheme to improve the reliability of
transmission.
D. Channel Allocation for the Retransmission Scheme
Due to the varying link quality, the packets cannot always
reach the sink node; to further improve the PDR-BD, we utilize
unused time slots and channels for retransmissions.
Optimally, it is expected that the PDR-BD can be maximized
with all the retransmissions. However, it is extremely complex
because the improvement on each time slot and channel for links
can be different, and it is much more difficult when the PDR-
BD means multiplying the link qualities of several links. In this
article, we propose a retransmission scheme, which considers
both the improvement of link quality and the available time slots
and channels of a link for retransmission.
Our retransmission scheme works in two steps. First, for each
time slot and channel, determine the links that are available
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for transmission. If a link meets the sequence and conflicting
requirements of the assigned links before, it means that this link
can be assigned for retransmission here, and it is added to the
retransmission link set of this slot/channel. In the second step,
the retransmission link set above is divided into conflict-free
sorted subsets; the best subset is then chosen for retransmission
assignment. The sorting process is based on two factors, i.e., the
quality profit and retransmission chances, which are the number
of available retransmission slots/channels. For an available link
in a retransmission set, the quality profit of retransmissions on
a specific time slot and channel can be obtained as follows:
pri = 1 − (1 − qb)(1 − qn)− qb (3)
where qb represents the succeeding probability without this
retransmission and qn represents the succeeding probability with
retransmission on this slot/channel. The quality profit represents
the improvement of link quality by retransmitting the packet
at this time slot and channel. The links with higher profit are
desired to be more important for retransmission because they can
improve the reliability significantly. qb reflects the probability
of successful transmission with the help of all the previous
retransmissions; once a link is assigned retransmission, qb will
turn to qn, and the profit of next retransmission will decrease
so that a retransmitted link has less chance to retransmission on
other time slots. The quality profit represents the improvement
of the overall link quality with the existence of retransmission.
Note that a time slot/channel pair can be assigned to multiple
links retransmissions concurrently if they do not interfere with
each other, so the quality profit is extended to a set of links.
Specifically, the quality profit of a set of links at a time slot






where G represents the set of links, which can be assigned
retransmissions concurrently with the same channel. This metric
aims at assigning a set of links on an idle time slot and channel
so that the overall link quality can be improved.
Furthermore, when assigning time slots and channels for
retransmission, the retransmission chances differ from each
other due to collisions and link dependence among the paths.
Links with fewer retransmission chances mean that they need
this time slot for retransmission with more expectation and have
higher priorities to be retransmitted. Above these two aspects,
we propose a specific metric to prioritize the links waiting to be
retransmitted as follows:




where ri is the available time slots to retransmit link i. With this
retransmission metric, link sets with better quality profit and less
available slots/channels should be first served.
1) Discussion on the Additional Overhead of
Retransmission: As mentioned before, pushing the retransmis-
sions to the next duty cycle leads to unexpected latency, and
the retransmissions can still fail and thus break the deadline
constraint. In this article, however, we try to retransmit the
lost packets within the same duty cycle so that the deadline
constraint can be guaranteed. Besides, the retransmissions are
also carefully scheduled to reduce the failure probability of
them. The extra latency and energy overhead occur only if
packet loss happens, so the allocated slots for retransmissions
may be idle, and the overhead is related to the PDR of the links.
ECA allocates high-quality retransmission slots to links with
low PDR so that the retransmission overhead can be reduced.
The assignment may be violated when there are too many
packet losses. In this case, the available time slots and channels
may not be enough for satisfying retransmission. As a result,
many transmissions would fail, and the deadline constraint could
not be guaranteed.
2) Algorithm Complexity Analysis: The time complexity of
the proposed algorithm that allocates channel and time slots
for a wireless network is O(L ∗ (C ∗ T )log(C ∗ T )), where L
is the number of links in the network, and C and T are the
numbers of channels and time slots, so the overhead of this
algorithm is dependent on the scale of the networks. However,
both the link quality prediction and allocation algorithm are run
on the edge servers, which do not have power constraint and
are considered as powerful computation nodes compared with
low-power sensors, so the overhead for prediction and channel
allocation does not impact the lifetime of IoT nodes.
E. Distributed ECA
The operation of ECA requires global information of the
whole network, for example, computing the conflict situation has
to consider all the other paths. However, IoT networks applica-
tions are usually connected with dynamic network deployment
and wireless environment, and nodes cannot obtain the varying
link qualities in advance. So, the centralized scheme may not be
appropriate in practice; in order to adapt to the dynamics of ap-
plication scenarios and to deal with the difficulties of collecting
global information, we extend the ECA into a distributed one,
as shown in Algorithm 2, which requires the information from
only one-hop neighbors.
Specifically, if a node i has a packet to send, it first determines
its preferred channel (i.e., the channel with highest link quality,
and is found by Function Sort (channel, quality) in Algorithm
2) and compares its own priority (Function Prioritize()) with
the priorities of the neighbors. Communicating with neighbors
(Functions Notice() and Receive()), if its priority is the largest,
it transmits the packet immediately. Otherwise, it will expect to
transmit on another channel according to its priority (Function
Del()) and compare new priorities with the new channel, which
is shown as Function Decide() in Algorithm 2. If all the channels
are unavailable, it suppresses the transmission to the next time
slot. Besides, if transmission failure happens, the node will
update its priority with consideration of the retransmission cost.
Since distributed ECA requires nodes estimating the link
quality locally, nodes will consume more energy for estima-
tion, and the accuracy will not as high as the RNN method.
The advantage of distributed ECA (i.e., adaptive to dynamic
wireless networks) can be improved with a more powerful link
quality prediction method in the future. In Section IV, we first
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evaluate the performance of distributed ECA with simulation by
assuming the knowledge of link qualities.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
In this article, the performance of ECA is evaluated by
both simulations with TOSSIM [39] and real testbed experi-
ments containing 20 TelosB motes, in terms of the following
metrics.
1) PDR-BD: It represents the probability of packets success-
fully arriving at the sink node and can imply the effective-
ness of data transmission. The PDR-BD can be obtained
by gathering the link quality among the transmission
path.
2) Resource utilization: The utilization is calculated as the
proportion of slots/channels that are actually assigned in
the channel allocation scheme. It reflects the influence of
the retransmission assignment. The resource utilization
metric does not show the energy consumption state, be-
cause the retransmission slots would not be active if the
last transmission succeeds.
3) The number of insufficient paths: Since colliding links
cannot be assigned to the same channel and slot, in some
cases, there may not be enough slots to be assigned for
the paths. With an appropriate assignment, the insufficient
paths can be decreased.
4) The number of retransmissions: When packet losses hap-
pen, retransmissions are required. Reasonable retransmis-
sions can significantly improve transmission reliability. if
more retransmissions happen, the advantage of ECA to
the existing works is larger.
We compare the performance of ECA with Wave [40]. Wave
is the latest work on channel allocation for low-power wireless
networks. It adopts a simple and efficient distributed channel
allocation algorithm. Compared with Wave, ECA further con-
siders path assignment priority and retransmissions.
Fig. 4. Packet delivery ratio before deadline in simulation.
A. Simulation Evaluation
In this section, we first evaluate the performance of distributed
ECA with TOSSIM. The network contains 50 nodes, which
are randomly deployed in an area. One node acts as the sink
node, and all other 49 nodes are source nodes; source nodes
also perform to relay packets for other nodes. The simulation
assumes that nodes are aware of the local link qualities, so they
can make allocation decisions on their own.
The source nodes generate random numbers (for simplicity,
we assume that this number is less than three) of packets every
duty cycle. The size of a time slot is set to be 100 ms, and
there are up to 200 time slots in a duty cycle, which is also
used to reflect the data deadline. The packets generated from
source nodes traverse to the sink node through a specific path,
which is built based on the least hop count. The evaluation and
results analysis is demonstrated in the following subsection. The
parameter α that determines the weight of urgency and path
length is set to 0.5.
Fig. 4 shows the PDR-BD among ECA and Wave. The dif-
ferent PDR among paths is due to the different path lengths
and packet loss rates. It can be seen that the PDR-BD of ECA
without retransmission is larger than that of Wave. The reason
is that ECA intends to select slots/channels with better link
qualities, while the link qualities in Wave are often worse,
leading to spare slots and channels. In this case, ECA with
retransmission performs better than that without retransmission.
It can be inferred that by using the spare slots, the reliability
of data collection can be significantly improved. There are a
few paths that Wave performs better than ECA; this is because
ECA assigns a few links on worse slots/channels for the purpose
of overall PDR-BD improvement reflected in path priority and
retransmission assignment.
Fig. 5 compares the resource utilization of ECA and Wave.
The utilization is calculated as the proportion of the assigned
slots/channels over the total number of slots/channels. Since
the assigned slots/channels include slots for retransmission, a
larger utilization does not mean more energy consumption; the
retransmission slot/channel would be active only if transmis-
sions failed. The figure depicts that when there are two available
channels, the utilization of ECA is lower than Wave. With limited
channels, ECA chooses high-quality slots and channels. Some
links cannot be assigned, leading to more conflicts than Wave.
While as the available channels increase, ECA performs better
than Wave. This is because extra retransmissions are allowed in
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Fig. 5. Comparison of resource utilization.
Fig. 6. Insufficient paths with fixed channels.
Fig. 7. Insufficient paths with fixed deadline.
ECA, while in Wave, a full-cycled delay will be incurred when
packets fail.
Figs. 6 and 7 compare the number of insufficient paths be-
tween ECA and Wave [41]; Wave aims at minimizing comple-
tion delay, while not considering the insufficient cases before
deadline. Since some source nodes generate more than one
packet, their path will repeat and be assigned for multiple times.
We account the number of paths, which cannot be sufficiently
assigned before the deadline as the number of available channels
increases. Fig. 6 uses a fixed number of channels; as the dead-
line postponed, the number of insufficient paths decreases, and
ECA always has less insufficient paths than Wave. Fig. 7 fixes
the deadline, while accounting the insufficient paths with the
number of channels increases. The proposed ECA can always
perform better than Wave whether increasing the number of
channels or postponing the deadline; furthermore, as the dead-
line or number of channels increases, the advantage of ECA also
increases; this is because ECA prioritizes the paths considering
colliding paths and schedules these paths when the available
slots are sufficient.
Fig. 8. Number of retransmissions.
Fig. 9. Testbed for performance evaluation.
The retransmission statistics is demonstrated in Fig. 8. The
cases without a retransmission scheme are not considered in
this figure. Among all the bars, 29% links do not need the
retransmission and can succeed for once, and about 39% links
use one retransmission. There are about 22% links having two
retransmissions, and retransmissions happen three times on 8%
links. At last, 2% links are using four retransmissions. We can
get that most links are lossy and retransmissions are necessarily
required, and for these cases with retransmissions, the PDR-BD
is greatly improved.
B. Performance Evaluation With Testbed
We evaluate the performance of centralized ECA with a local
testbed. We use 20 TelosB motes with node ID from 1 to 20.
One mote is attached to a PC to perform as the edge server.
It overhears the network statistics and performs 1) RNN-based
channel estimation and 2) allocation algorithm. Fig. 9 depicts
the nodes that are installed on the ceiling of our office. The
algorithm is burnt on these motes concurrently through USB
cables. Source nodes generate 100 packets and transmit them to
node#20 through a shortest-path tree. Three channels (channels
11, 18, and 26) are used for data transmission.
This article use TelosB motes as the low-power wireless
devices, which is an open-source domain that has been made to
enable the state-of-the-art experimentation for the research com-
munity. On the other hand, the trend of using other low-power
end devices such as computational RFID (CRFID) tags for low-
power wireless communication is rising. These wireless tags can
achieve a much lower energy consumption and have a shorter
communication range. Typically, networks such as body sensor
networks composed of the RFID tags also have the transmission
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Fig. 10. Packet delivery ratio before deadline in testbed.
Fig. 11. Link qualities in the testbed.
deadline problem, especially for health monitoring applications,
so the basic idea of ECA still works for CRFID networks. The
difference would appear that there are fewer available channels
for RFID networks, so the allocation was more strict. Besides,
both time synchronization and link quality prediction may be
more difficult because of the constraint capability of low-power
RFID tags.
We illustrate different link qualities among these nodes in
Fig. 11, where most links (80%) experience good link qualities
larger than 0.6. Fig. 10 shows the PDR-BD of the distributed
ECA and Wave. It is obvious that the PDR-BD of ECA is larger
than that of Wave in most source nodes, which are all above
0.6. The average PDR-BD in ECA is improved around 22%
compared to that in Wave. The reason is that the proposed
ECA considers the varying link quality and tends to choose
higher quality for transmission links. Furthermore, ECA takes
advantage of retransmitting the failing links, which leads to a
larger PDR-BD compared with Wave that ignores the chance
of high link quality and retransmission. For some nodes, the
PDR-BD of Wave could be larger than ECA, because the two
algorithms adopt different nodes assigning orders. To guarantee
the transmissions of nodes with higher priority, ECA might
delay the transmissions of a few nodes that are not urgent. Such
a sacrifice is acceptable by considering the increase in global
performance.
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we proposed a novel channel assignment
scheme for deadline-driven IoT networks, called ECA, which
maximized the PDR with lossy links in IoT networks, while
guaranteeing a given deadline. A path-based assignment scheme
was presented to adapt to the situation of deadline assignment,
and a novel prioritizing metric was proposed, which jointly
considered link quality, path length, and possible collisions.
Moreover, we developed a retransmission scheme to make ef-
ficient use of the unassigned idle slots/channels, which further
improved the reliability without incurring extra energy overhead.
Extensive simulation and testbed experiments demonstrated that
ECA significantly improves the protocol performance.
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